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We’re continuing on the road to the relaunch, which means we
get to continue our look through the video vault. So far that
has only meant the best of 2021, which I can understand, but
it would be nice to mix it up a bit with some of the older
stuff. That is the foundation (not to be confused with The
Foundation) of the company and a look back at it would be
nice. Let’s get to it.

As usual, these will be the full versions rather than the
clipped editions that air.

Opening sequence.

Quinn McKay gives us the usual welcome but this week we have
something special: the Best of 2021 Awards!

From Death Before Dishonor, and one of the top five matches of
the year as voted by the fans, with Rok-C named the Women’s
Wrestler of the Year.

Women’s Title: Miranda Alize vs. Rok-C

For the vacant title so we get the Big Match Intros. Feeling
out process to start as they head to the mat, with Rok-C
grabbing a headlock….and let’s look at commentary for a bit
for some reason. Rok-C cranks on a hammerlock before switching
over to the leg. That doesn’t last long either but Alize
escapes the Fujiwara armbar, giving us a standoff. Rok-C flips
out of a headscissors and takes a quick bow, followed by a
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cartwheel to escape again, meaning it’s another bow.

Alize pulls her out of the corner for a crash though, allowing
her to chop away in another corner. Some running kicks in the
corner rock Rok-C for two and we hit the chinlock (with Alize
mocking  some  LET’S  GO  ROK-C  chants).  Back  up  and  a
hurricanrana gives Alize a slightly delayed two and it’s time
for a double arm crank. Rok-C fights up and hits a middle rope
Thesz press (with an actual press for a change).

Alize knees her down for two more, setting up a Go To Sleep
for the same. A hanging DDT out of the corner gets another
near fall and it’s off to something like a Crossface in the
middle of the ring. The feet on the ropes get Rok-C out of
trouble so they head outside with Rok-C hitting a suicide
dive. Back up and Alize hits a running dropkick off the apron
and another suicide dive leaves them both laying.

They dive in to beat the count and Rok-C wins a slugout, only
to walk into a cutter. Rok-C is right back with a running shot
to the face, leaving both of them down. The Crossface goes on
again but this time Rok-C reverses into one of his own. That’s
broken up as well so Alize hits back to back superkicks but
Rok-C kicks her right back, setting up Code Red for the pin
and the title at 18:15.

Rating: B. This started slowly but they did an amazing job of
turning a match with virtually no story into a heck of a back
and forth fight. I was into this by the end with the young
prodigy getting the big win. Good stuff here and one of the
better matches of the night. The division has a LONG way to go
but at least they had a heck of a match to crown the first
champion.

Maria  Kanellis-Bennett  presents  Rok-C  the  title  and  her
parents come in for the celebration.

More of the top five matches of the year:



4. Kenny King vs. Shane Taylor – Final Battle
3. Mark Briscoe vs. Jay Briscoe – Fight On The Farm

From Ring Of Honor TV, September 15, 2021, this is another
match of the year, featuring the Briscoes as the Tag Team of
the Year.

Briscoes vs. Bandido/Rey Horus

This could be good. Honor is shown before the match as we hear
about the Briscoes’ history of troubles against luchadors.
Bandido and Jay circle each other to start with Jay fireman’s
carrying him to the mat for an armbar. That’s broken up and
Bandido shows Jay the finger gun and starts flipping around to
send us to a standoff/break.

We come back with Mark bringing Jay back in to elbow Rey in
the face. A trip to the outside goes badly for the luchadors
but Bandido comes back in with a springboard high crossbody to
the Briscoes. Rey’s basement dropkick into a running shooting
star press gives Bandido two on Mark but Jay is back in to run
Bandido over. Mark kicks Bandido in the mask for two and then
plants him down for a bonus. Bandido gets away for the tag to
Horus though and the pace picks up.

A double chop into a double superkick gives Horus two with Jay
having to make the save. Everything breaks down and we get a
four way knockdown for a quadruple breather. Mark grabs an
Iconoclasm for two on Horus but gets caught with a pop up
cutter from Bandido. A Fosbury Flop takes Jay down and Horus
flips Mark off the top for two. Back up and Jay sends Bandido
outside, leaving Horus to get Doomsday Deviced for the pin at
12:10.

Rating: B-. Take two teams and let them get in there for a fun
match. That’s what you should be doing on a show like this and
they made it work here. If nothing else, it is nice to see the
Briscoes finally getting somewhere against some luchadors. The
match itself was a good power vs. speed match and it was a



rather nice TV outing all around.

More matches of the year:

Matt Taven vs. Vincent – Glory By Honor
Briscoes vs. OGK – Final Battle

I’m not sure if counting is Ring of Honor’s forte.

Jonathan Gresham is the Male Wrestler of the Year and here he
is in action.

From Best In The World.

Pure Rules Title: Mike Bennett vs. Jonathan Gresham

Gresham is defending and this is under Pure Rules, with an
extended pay per view time limit. Cary Silkin of all people
joins commentary as the fans seem split to start. An early
lockup goes nowhere as they seem to be taking their time here.
Gresham grabs a waistlock to start the grappling but gets
taken to the mat without much effort. They pop back up with
Bennett shouldering him down to make things seem a bit more
serious.

The threat of a London Dungeon (seated armbar) sends Gresham
going straight to the rope for the first break. Gresham pulls
him down and starts cranking on the arm for some unnatural
angles. An armdrag sets up a hammerlock and Gresham cranks on
the other arm at the same time. Now it’s time to twist the
ankle at the same time as Gresham’s confidence is going up.
Back up and Gresham’s running shoulder hurts Bennett’s arm
again.

The Kimura goes on so Bennett uses his first rope break in a
smart move. Gresham is sent outside so Bennett tries a dive,
only to get pulled back into the Kimura. Bennett taps to no
avail before going back inside for another rope break for a
bit of a weird sequence. Back up and Bennett goes for the arm
as well, meaning Gresham needs his second break. Bennett uses



the good arm to hit a Death Valley Driver for two and the
seated armbar goes on again.

With that broken up, Bennett clotheslines him down but the arm
gives out on a piledriver attempt. Another clothesline gets
two on Gresham but the arm is banged up. Gresham is smart
enough to use his feet to pop the arm and Bennett is in a lot
of trouble. The Cobra Twist sends Bennett to the ropes for the
third  and  final  time  so  a  pair  of  springboard  standing
moonsaults have Bennett knocked to the floor. Gresham adds a
suicide dive but Bennett is right back up with a powerbomb for
two.

That’s fine with Gresham, who pulls him into the Crossface.
Somehow Bennett crawls out and rolls Gresham into the corner.
The piledriver connects for three…but Gresham gets his foot on
the ropes for his final break. Gresham switches it up and pops
the knee this tine but Bennett stacks him up on a rollup
attempt for two of his own. With the arm not working, Gresham
ties him in a nasty looking kneebar for the tap to retain at
19:21.

Rating: B. There is something so fun about watching Gresham
pick apart a limb like that as he turns it into a science.
Bennett was trying hard here but got taken down piece by
piece, with Gresham taking him apart to win in the end. This
was a heck of a performance and it is great to see him do it
every time. The problem is I’m not sure who is going to be
able to beat him, as he is virtually unstoppable in this kind
of a match. In other words, whoever takes the title from him
is going to look awesome and get a heck of a rub.

Overall Rating: A-. Weird counting to give issues aside, this
was another awesome collection of matches and it is great to
see Ring of Honor mixing it up a bit. They have a long time to
go to get to the new stuff and that could be a little bit of
anything, so it is fun to be able to savor this stuff while we
can. They showcased a lot of talent here, and hopefully they



are still around when the promotion comes back.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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